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A Coming ofAge: Dialogues about Dm",.w#se and the Element. ofDrama 

Sue Davis in conversation with Brad Haseman, 10hn O'Toole, 1udith McLean, Sandra 
GatteDhof, Penny Bundy, Stephen Davis and Adriaone lones. 

Introduction 
Twenty-first birthdays still tend to signal a coaling ofage and give l;lII\I!le fOr celcb.ratioo. 

Such rites ofpassage are also times fur reflection and recognition ofachievements, as 

well as considering prospects and hopes fur the:future. Such a time is upon us as this 

year as Dl"tI1IIawise (Haseman & OToole, 1987) a key text iliat has intlumced the field of . 

Drama education in Queensland, other Australian states and Other ornmtries (with it now 

being available in Chinese, Italian and Danish) turns 21. So it seems timely to consider 

the heritage :md impact ofthis text as consider its relev:mce fur the field of drama 

in a new millennium. 

In the Queensland context this reflective stage has been prompted by the development of 

a new syllabus fur the Senior subject ofDmma (Queensland Studies Authority, 2007), 

one that IIttempts embrace the bresdlh ofpractice that may be drama in the 21· 

century. A number ofus have been writing a new textbook to support this 

syllabus lmp1emartation. Dramotex18 (Strube et al., 2008) pays homage to Dra1tlawise 

and early on in it's development we wanted to consult with our 'elder statesmen' to see 

how they felt about the 'Elements ofDmma'. how they saw the impact ofthe work and 

its relevance now. This reflective article lherefore draws on intcrll.icw! conducted with 

the authors ofDramawise - Brad HasllIllBa John O'Toole. draws on 

interviews with other Il:ading drama and practitioners. a particular 

focus on the Queensland cootext liS this is me context John and Bmd wet'e operating 

within at the time ofthe publication ofDramawise and where I am writing:from. 

BackgrouDd to Ole development ofDmmllWise 

The inclusion of Drama lIS a specific within the Queem!11llld cumculwn bas a 

history that :is now nearly thirty-five I was a student school during 

the mid 70s and was among some ofthe first students to complete Speech and Drama as a 

subject at Senior Secondary level. The professional association fur Dmma in Education 
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(!hen known as QADIE, now Drama ~'ll.slllnd) 1976 and early 

members were instrumental in the development ofsyllabus doouments and cumclllwn 

materials that drew on international development!; tellching drama as a 

process and as an artfonn. Two ofthe OIITly members who through this association 

were Brad Haseman and John O'Toole, passion fur drama while lit 

school, John through performing in school plays and Brad through studying private 

AMEB Speech and Drama. Both ofthem had becoDll! teachers and were keen to try and 

make drama happen in the classroom but wam't quite sure how. John signed. on to do a 

drama course with teachers such as Gavin Bolton and Dorothy Heathcote, Brad heard 

va")' positive reports about Dorothy's work when she visited Australia in the mid 70s and 

dum he traveled to the UK to study _ about the pmctice ofeducational drama. 

there were 12 795 studying Senior Drama (QuloenlSllltld 

1979 there were 730 students 1Bking II and 12, by 2006 

AUIhoritv. 2006). In 

hetwem this time, the actual name ElIld conceptual:izlltion sul:!ject has seen seveml 

key changes. The original subject WIllS 

'Theatre" became available in the 19805. 

one subject "Drama" in the mid 1990s. Brad and John were instrumental in this merger 

and to some degree the development ofthe "Elemeo1s ofDrama" (EOD) and Dramawise 

emerged :from this process. 

Brad: So when I retumed. to AuslraIla in 1978 we had two kinds ofdrama 
syllabuses in Queensland. We had the Speech and Drama syllabus and then 
Theatre was developed too. Ofcoun;e there had boon a bitter split the UK 
between theatre and clnld or wrutted to avoid that hm:. 
So we had to ask omselves, what two syllabuses 

Queensland Studies Authorily) 

'Drama' syllabus (Interview tlanscript, 


Both Brad and John acknowledge however that they are by no means the first to have 

talked. about there being some kind ofkey components to the artform of drama. They 
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both acknowledge the fuundational work ofAristotle's Poetics, Dorothy Heathcote and 

Gavin Bolton's work and others. 

John: We're DDt the first ones to define these kinds ofkey components. I think at 
the tillHl the book by Roma Burgess & Pamela GaudIy ..4 Time for Drama 
(Burgess & Gaudry, 1985) defined some ell21la:!ts vr:cy similarly. OfCOUll!e you 
can also go right back to Aristotle and in filet you can draw some pamllels 
between his elenu:nts and ourS. 

Bod: The idea for the elements emerged from Gavin Bolton's worlc. He was 
looking at tension and olher kinds ofcOmponeu1s 1hat might be common to drama 
works. Dorothy also had a set ofkey elements or components ofdrama. We fcIt 
at the time we needed to idemify what was at the heart ofthe root artform that is 
drama. We tried to layout in a clear and coherent way a set ofelements that 
people couldn't really argue with, whether they were theatre people, or child 
drama people. (Interview transcript, 21/0112008, P 3) 

The E1emeDts ofDrama and Queensland Syllabus contellt 

lohn O'Toole was heavily involved in the writing team fur the first senior Drama 

syllabus along with drama colleagues such as inaugw:al Dmma State Panel Chair Judith 

McLean. In Queensland we have had a school-based assessment system in place for 

nearly 30 years. This 88sessmmt system works because ofthe work ofpracticing 

taK:hers and other educ:atooi who are meomers ofDistrict Review and the State Review 

Panels. PlIIlCllists meet twice a year to moderate the-standards ofstudent work (based on 

submitted work samples) against exit criteria ofthe syllabus. These exit criteria are 

thCl"efore key compooen.ts ofany syllabus and the influence ofthe EOD can be seen in 

the original Drama syllabus criteria. 1993 Syllabus Exit criteria; 

Forming 

• Ekmeuts ofdrama 

• FonD, content and context 

Presenting 

• Demonstrating the cIements ofdrama 
• Acting teclmiques 
• Realisation ofStyle 

Ra;ponding 

• Knowledge and undcntanding ofdrama 
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Analysis, synlhesis and evaluation 
• 	 Communications skills (Queensland Board ofSenioc St:I;;ondary School StwIies, 

19(3) 

As Judith McLean identifies the EOD helped bridge the gap betwecll the two previous 

syllabuses IIDd helped the Queensland drilDJa colnmllDity esiablish a common language 

for how we could talk about what we did: 

Judith.: I think !he strength oftheir work waq that it gave us OOJlllIlOll. grammar, 
we really didn't have !hat bd'ore. We therelhre bad this conlent that belonged to 
Drama, it also slabi1izal meaniDg enough for teachem to be CODfident in teaching 
prooe!!Sually. Before that we were doing plays and history - a firlrly neo-classieal 
approllCh really, but the 'Elements ofDmnlll' gave us the operational content and 
the mechanics ofhow drama works. 'Ibis is not to ray there weren't other 
va:ai0llS around ... but this model was developed by two colleagues who 
cOiltexlwllized lhe elements and gave us very practical example; for tbe 
elas:iroom. 

.•. I also think tbatDramawise and John O'Toole's TIle Proeess ojDrl1JlI(l 
(O'Toole, 1m) helped people see that proanqs drama was an artfonn ill. itselftbllt 
could sit alongside plays and performances. No tst before theirs did that quite so 
well. (IntervIew notes., 3l/03[2008) 

DeveiopmeJlls and erttlques 
The SeniorDrama syllabus having a key focus on the EOD meant that as schools wrote 

work programs and pure:hased IOlIOUtCes, Dramal1'ise became a de&:!o mandatory 

textbook in Queensland schools (there are no set texts in Queensland). Most drama 

programs tended to begin with B \IIlit which focused on leaching the EOD, !lOme in 

relation to a particular context or text, others as a basic introductory unit with each 

element UIlpacbd. Throughout the two year course variOUll eI.emeIlls may have been 

fuoused on within plllticular units (e.g. an acting uoit might look specifically at human 

context and tension, a Greek Theatre and ritual unit might fucus on mood and symbol)" 

When student! responded to dJ:ama (reviewing live theatre perfonmmces or playscripts 

fur example) they have often been n:quired to focus on how several specific elements 

have been rrumipulated and the impact ofdecisions made. This meant a very specific 

focus on the EOD (rather thanperltaps on the context fur creating or reading the work, or 

conventiODll ofa partieular fonn or style). This elm be seen lIS having both positive and 

negative implications. 
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Judith: I think that in some cases people isolated the elements and taught them 
out ofcontext. I think this at times lead to very dry and boring drama teaching. 
Howeva', it's strength was the grammar ofdmma, whether you saw a play, read a 
play, weze performing or forming, there were these elements you could discuss, 
explore and experiment with. (Interview notes, 31/0312008) 

John has also been somewhat critical ofthe BOD as being seen as a kind oflinear recipe, 

made up ofseparate elemmt and being taught that way. 

John: I am aware ofthe limitations ofthis kind of structuralist model ofwhat are 
in their tnaDifestations, very dynamic elements (p 2) ... I do have some unease 
about how they might be used and the linear way they are presented in a book. In 
any dr.una work ofCOUMl, all the elements are there and they operate and inter
relate in relation to the context. Their lJIIIIlifestation is dependent on the 
contcxtual1ilctors. So you can't regard them in a VlIC1lI1Ul. (Interview lranscript. 
2110112008, p4) 

Brad has also been critical of the kind of throughline presented in the original model and 

the idea that Drama needs to contain all the elements, considered in that particular way. 

In 2000 Brad presented a seminar at a Drama Queensland conference where he shared 

this view and questioned the way EOD actually operate in a lot of contemporary 

perfunnance (Haseman, 2000). I can recall the agitated conversations that could be heard 

as people emerged from his session. Some people were horrified to think that Haseman 

himself seemed to be critiquing their own BOD model This was something I asked Brad 

about in our interview and what he identified was that ho wasn't necessarily saying the 

EOD don't wodt or exist anymore, but that there may be different 'compounds' of 

elements that undelpin different kinds ofperfOl'lIlllDCtl now. What Brad was identifying 

was that at least one ofthese oompounds might be comprised mainly ofelements from 

the 'lower' halfofthe model, rathc:r than the top half. 

Brad: I think there are some shortcomings in the model, but it's not necessarily 
cansed by the elements. With the benefit of21 years hindsight I think the 
problem is the througbIine we imposed on them. 0ut1inear model points to only 
one way the elements can be combined but I believe now that the elruJents can be 
compounded in diffi:rent ways. Ifyou think ofthe periodic table in science, the 
various elements are separate but can be combined and compounded in new ways 
to create new chemical compounds. So we can combine the elements of drama to 
create new dramatic compounds - or foons. 
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I think now with a let ofcontemporary petfotmance we see much highly 
imaginative work that docs not work with the causality linear we set down. 
Tension for instance can build through the counterpointing andjuxtaposition of 
elemmts such as space and mood - it does not have to be built through the 
dramatic context and focus. So the compound ofcontemporary performance may 
manipulate all the elemmts ofdrama but in a very differeut way. It might start 
with place, not with human context at all. (Interview transcript, 21101108, P 5) 

This view was very similar to the kind ofcritique offered by Sandra Gattenhofwho had 

previously told me that she had problems with seeing !he EOD working in relation to hl2' 

teaching wodc: in the field ofcontemporary perfunnaoce: 

Sandra: A Jot of the work you can call 'contemporary performance', post
dramatic theatre (Lehmann. 20(6) and 80 on, really seems to focus on the bottom 
halfofthe e1em.ents. Elements such as human context, situation, roles and 
relationships don't really operate. Tension sits with !he audience, not explicitly In 
Iheworlc. 

••. In their original IDOdeI, Haseman and O'Toole ta1ked about tension 5,Ihat 
bhming ofthe boundary between !he real and the fictionsJ. I think sinee!hen it's 
mainly described as metsxis. 1bis kind oftension is where a lot ofcontemporary 
performance work operates. It's not really about tension driven from the 
narmtive. The nll1Tlltive is made up by the audience through the process of 
intertextuality. Often you get a focus on elements SllCh as time and place. Mood 
and symbol are v~ strong in this kind of work and language is there but perhaps 
the nature ofthe language is differeot. (Interview transcript, 26/0312008, p 1) 

This critique ofthe way tension might work fur different participants and audience 

DIIlIIlbers was also a key feature ofdiscussions I had with Penny Bundy who had also 

expressed to me bel' reservations about the BOD framework. 

Peony: ... there's lots ofdifferent kinds of tension I think that can arise from 
the participants or audience perception ofand interaction with the drama... 
I think the versions oftension as identified by Haseman and O'Toole probably 
worked from the premise ofprocess drama, ofnarrative tension and being felt 
from the inside. They weren't so much about the experience oftension from the 
outside. (Intel'View notes, 28/03/2008, p 2) 

.-"",, " 
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Stimulated by curiosity about her own response to specific drama and theatre 

perfurmances, for her PhD research (Bundy, 1999) Peony explored the mture oftension 

at play in her response to various works, and in the response ofparticipants and audicoces 

to several perfurmances she devised with studen1s. She fOood that tension, created 

through imditional notions ofconflict, surprise, mystery or dilemma was mild ifat all 

existent in some cases. Her research lead her to recognise that people react in different 

ways to the same dramatic mol1:lellt or sequmce ofmoments. She concluded that dramatic 

tension is not contained in the drama (let alone in the narrative) but in the spectatoL5 and 

participants as they experience it She now asserts that there :is another kind ofteosion at 

play in drama and that is the 'Tc:osion ofintimacy' or wbat she now believes could. be 

called "Tension ofenpgcment". 

When I asked John about Penny's work he was supportive oftbis concept but reiterated 

that at the time ofwriting Dramawae they were lrying to identify different kinds of 

'dramatic' tension that could operate within drama. This was particularly with a desire to 

move people beyond the idea that dramatic teosion equaled conflict. He also suggested 

that some ofthese kinds of tension that the audicoce might experience in their perception 

ofthe won, could be seen as vetSions ofthe EOD tensions, but seen from the perspectl.ve 

. of!be audience member, Illther than sitting within the drama itself. 

JOhn: I think for example, Penny Bundy's WOI'k on the 'tension of intimacy' is 
very interesting and pedlaps we might: add the term 'commWlitas' (see the WOI'k 
ofVictor Tumer, Bjorn Rassmussen and Schecbner). We're talking here about 
things like the teusion ofa collllllUDlll event, the pleasure ofbeing involved with 
another group ofpeople in a community event. In a way I think it relates to the 
tension ofthe task, in a group sense. We're talking about the audience and the 
actoll> together being driven by this communal intimacy, experieocing this event 
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together and there's a kind of tension related to how this will go and what 
cooclusion we'n reach. (Interview transcript, 2110112008, p4) 

Itwould seem that what people were saying here is that the original model may not have 

considered the impact ofcontex.t enough and the experience ofthe drama from the 

perspective oftbe audience/participant, a lot ofthis interaction relies on the term 

'dramatic meaning'. However the work ofDramawlse in opening up the possibilities for 

students seeing different ways they could use teosion and try to ~gage an audience has 

~ significant. The coosiderable work now emerging around the concept ofmelaxis, 

audience ~gagement and reception would indicate this is an urea that is worth revisiting 

and inlelTogating in our work with students. 

Support for teaching the BOD from ao unexpected source duriog the process ofwriting 

for our new drama tex.tbook. I was interviewiog Stephen Davis for a chapter on 

scriptwriting for the book. Stephen studied Drama ina Queensland high school and then 

went on to study actiog at Qur. He moved onto writing and sevm-al ofhis plays 

(Blurred, Juice and Burnt) have been published and Iml popular tex.ts iii many drama 

classrooms. Since that time Stephen has gone on to write for film, television, media and 

employed his writing skills and knowledge in a wide range ofcontexts. He has analysed 

mmy film scripts for various funding agencies and production companies and teaches 

scrccnwriting. I had been asking him whether he thought DIBIDll students could leam 

from some ofthe wolk on dramatic structure from the film industry, wh~ support for the 

BOD appeared JDlexpectedly. 

Stephen: I've read a lot ofbooks about fihn-making and film structure. '!bey 
really end up talking about character and using classic drama analysis. The same 
old paradigms and elements from the Greeks Iml just re-intcrpretcd and 
IqlIIckaged... However, a lot ofpeople writing for film could still learn a lot from 
the elements ofdrama. 

Sue: .When you say the 'elements ofdrama', which do you mean? 

Stephen: I actvally stiI1 find that the HasemanIO'Toole breakdown works quite 
well. It's a simple model and it works. It's not like I practically think about them 
before I write. but post writing you can use them to analysethe work For 
Cltample, how has time been used as an emphasis to support the focus of the 
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IlIIrmtive? How has symbol been used to =tl~ allusion? I lllill those sorts 
questillllS with my studllllts too all the time. 

Sue: So reaDy, the elements ofdrilma, the ones that are IllUght indrama in 
schools, you find them useful whllll writing for fibn? 

Stephea: Absolutely, they're user ftiendly but iocredibly helpful I probably talk 
about oontrasll:hough 1:00 (Interview transeript, 2110312008, pp5-6) 

Drama 'Rerisions 

In the ncxtvmmon ofthe Senior Syllabus in 2001 (Queensland Studies Authority. 2001) 

the focus ofthe syllabll8 on the EOD was again :reinforced, though this time it was 

broadeocd somewhat In the intervening period, drama Ulachem had found IItat knowiog 

about the BOD and being able to work with them was helpful, however you a1so needed 

IlIlclcn;land more about bow they could bl: sblIped and worked, what kiod5 ofstrw.."hlrCs 

lIIld conventiom; could be 11,,00. to create effective drama. 1he work ofJomrtbon Neelands 

(Neelands & Goode, 1990, 2000) was particularly influential in this case, and with both 

the development ofthe drama componllllls ofThe ArIs Years 1-10 syllabus and the 

mleveJoped Senior syllabus, there was a shift to a fucus on the 'eJemlllrts ofdrama and 

dramatic conventions'. This fucus was once again explicit across the exit criWia for the 

subject QSA 2001, pp26-21l. 

Drama visions 
2007 saw !he revision ofthe Senior Syllabus again - as pllrt ofthe regular revision cycle 

and this time there is shift away from the explicit focus specifically on the EOD tbat,has 

been there in the past This ii not 10 say they aren't there, !hey are. Howeve:r the term 

that is being mild now within the core components is 'Dmmatic Languages'. As well as 

the EOD this term encompasses skills ofperformance, styles and their conventions, text 

and contel(t. The intent :from the sub-committee !hat developed the syllabUll1N8S t1mt they 

wanted to openup practice to embrace new forms ofdrama and perfurmance - both live 

and virtual. ll!.e other key shift has been the framing oflheuseofthese 'dnunatic 

lllllguages' by the requirement thai drama programs ioclude a focus on both 11I:rilage 

perspectives (defined in the syllabus as before 1980) and contemporary perspectives 

(defined as post 1980). This was included II! eDIIure!hat students would be able to access 
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"""erlene."" drawing on different times, and not just the 

I want to say that the EOD IIlC still. clearly foundational for 
and I'd be worried ifpeople thought that was longer the case. 

However the syllabus committee wanted to find gel: people to explore 
areas ofcreative practice and con~ pexiOImallilC. 

We wanted to embrace new directions in drama, incor:pmating creative practice 
which was DWlti-disciplinary, screen culture, physical. tha.!.1re and cont:emporary 
performance. We wanted to provide some stepping stones, some ways in foc 
teachCll'S. ••• The usc ofthe term dramatic languages and the idea ofskills of 
pcrfbrmaru:e was that this would build on the EOD and flesh out the kinds of 
sIdIIs and components that you could manipulate within contempomry drarnatie 
fOrms. (Interview notes, 4 April, 2008) 

asked John how he felt about 1he inclusion other components he 

Wel:'e never meant to represent IIU tIlat could be used 

offorming, presenting and responding. !IC~:no'wledl!'':d that there 

specific ped:brmance and theatrical that tile EOD were 

of the 'dramatic form'. 

So with the elements ofdrama, we were really talking about the elements ofthe 
'dramatic fomt' and this can be in process.drama orlheatre. We're not talking 
about all the possible elements ofdrama that can be used in the creiltion ofdrama 
or the presentation of drama. (Intemew transcript, 2110112008, P 2) 

For me this has been a key idea emerging from my interviews with Brad and John and in 

considering the place of the EOD in trying to develop a model for dramatic languages. 

there within the core ofour 

in the development, presentation ofand 

blocks to 

ofdrama, but 

I think the elements still have a pl!!.::e, The notion ofa 
that underpin our work is even in grown up theatre. 

I thlnk you om still take the elements ofdrama and Ilpply tIlem in your work in 
Forming, Preseming and Responding. However for each task or function that 
you're undeJtaking there may be other elements that are specifIC to that. For 
~le,with presenting you are going to be looking attbe elements of drama but 
also specific acting and performance elements or skills. For perConnance design 
you will need to look at visual arts design elemtms. So perbaps you could have a 

-,... 
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diagram that had the elements ofthe dnumtic 

elements linked to each dimension or artistic role, 

21/0112008, P 5-6) 


has Iherefore been something we have been investiiRmillR 

represent the importance ofthe EOD but 

CIlll11pIlIll;;lIils ofdifferent creative pmctice in l'clatillilto 

Another catalyst for the shift in focus from the EOD to dramatic languages was in fact the 

provocations from Brad Haseman which for the Drama Quei:mland community were 

presented through Brad's afurementioned 2000 workshop (Haseman, 2000) and a 

keynote in 200 1 (Haseman,2001). During this keynote Brad explained how he believed 

that the practice of 'redactive creativity' was now a key features ofthe creative work of 

)'OODg people and ll1ID1y contempo11l1)' artists. 

Originally from an obscure branch oftheology, 'redaction criticism' was used to 
nocllver the cultural presuppositions ofthc gospel they their 
materials.••. It is my contention that redllcti.ve creativity drives the most common 

process ofcontemporary art making, Arti,,1:!; find these redllCtive processes 
broaden creative possibilities for meaning 
ftagm9Ilation, appropriation, intertextuality 6) 

where Brad suggested that the Dramowise many ofthe 

con.ten:ipOl'III'Y worlcs created1brough these redactive processes. 

plaCes Brad has reinfon:ed this kind ofperspective and shown a particu1ar interest in 

work which plays with 'compmmds' emphasizingthebottombalfofEOD model. Hehas 

also questioned what it might be in relation to drama that itmight now be essential to 

teach. 

The problem is that when I observe the sophisticated, redactive methods yoong 
people employ to create their one person shows rm no longer certain what drama. 
s1cil1s are essential for me to teach. (Haseman, 200 I: 11) 

However when I asked Brad what he now thought in regard to teaching and working with 

we fmget about them, are they no 

and comforted by his response. 
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Bnd: However I still want to say that I think fur students, knowing !hose 
elClnents is impol1lmt They're like the buildillg bto.as" Yau emplay with thCID, 
juggle them around and still end up with bigltly watchable forms. The dominant 
llWIifestationll ofelrama are still captured by this model but I'd lake ont all the 
blatklinee. (p S) I oon't think you slart in the 'mess' though. Youslart with 
what drama is, the traditional structures in the west - and acknowledging theJ:e 
have always heen other waYll ofdoing drama in other cultures" We need to look 
at what compounds have created what kinds ofdrama. By t1u: end ofa drama 
course though I tbiJJk students should be open to all sorts of manifestllt:iom of 
themanddlfferentcompounds. (Interviewtmnscripl. 21101108. p 6) 

I've also wall::heci wilh appreciation Brad's own recent creative practice which is still 

very much concerned with role, human context and teosion. Over !he past few years 

Brad has heen involved in utilising bis proems drama skills devisiug a number of 

'propheticals' that have been used in the health sector and senior executive training.. 

Brad explains thai: wilb hif; 'prophelicals' the playCCl create a prophecy or foretelling of 

possible :future events, which is also a hypothetical proposition therefore blending truIh 

and fiction 10 present dramlltie scenarios whieh are reasoned speculations OIl the future. 

His successtW 2007 ARC grant al!O draws on process drama pmctice to build capacity 

aroundHIV/AIDS health promotion in Papua New Guinea. Whilst some people in the 

Queensland drama community thought Brad has retreated somewhat &omhis 

commitment to the EOD, it would appear that this is not acmaUy the CIIlIC, and certainly 

not in t.erms ofthem being important basic knowledge for dmna students. 

John alsD affirmed that he still finds the EOD model useful and that he would even keep 

the 'lines' ietact. He affinned that fur him IIl1d particularly with the prOCe/lS dmma and 

applied theatre wOIlt he has been involved in that role, relationships, situation and tension 

ate still oflen the slarting points fut planning a dmma. 

Jobn: For me, hwnan context drives it. The dmmatic fonn draws 011 sonlletlJ,jnl! 
that exists before the situation, that'll the human contllxt and then theJ:e's a 
situation or characters or a dilemma-sol!1fllbing youcboose to make explicit
your dmmauc idea. You begin wi1h something and thm you start bringing the 
elements ofme dramatic form to the lable. (Interview transcript, 2110112008, p4) 

:\.,
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Looking forward to tile Ilext celebration 
My jomney through the course ofWriting for this new textbook and fur this article has 

had elements ofthe 2111 birthday party about it - the excitement, comrmmal celebration 

and coming together, late nights and bad momings. I am most appreciative however of 

the gifts that bave been given so generously. and certainly the contributions ofthose 

people interviewed within this article have been part ofthat. It has been great to gather 

members ofthe clan together and to share stories about where we've been and ruminate 

on what might be ahead. In reflecting on the legacy ofDramawise it seemed evident that 

there were indeed wisdoms about drama that were captured in this book. For many 

drama educators the work was fuundalional in establishing our common ground. As our 

field ofcreative practice is interrogated, reworked and repurposed Ihe 'Elements of 

Drama' continue to be keystones to our practice, however the other materials and 

structures that we build with may be drawn from a range ofdifferent sources. What is 

exciting to see is that our 'elder stat=en' have by no means rested on Iheir laurels, they 

continue to inteaogate their own practice and inspire us to do the same. 1'" leave you 

with their final responses to my question about their thoughts on drama for the future. 

John: I think the whole shift to exploring the impact ofthe tec1moJogica1 and the 
digital world on drama is interesting.... For ClCample there are people now just 
discovering the power ofusing role in online siuwlatlons and they think they've 
invented role-play. . . .I'm also excited about the work that's occuaing within 
what is being called 'Applied Theatre' or 'Applied Drama'. I think this kind of 
worlc: is having an impact on the way we conceive ofdrama as sometbingthat 
takes place in theatres - drama happens and can happen in different kinds of 
spaces and places. And this drama can still be powediJI. and we're still working 
within the artfurm. (Interview transcript, 21/0112008, P 6) 

Brad: What is drama at the moment? We need to keep asking that for it is always 
being rqenerated and refreshed. The arts have always been the testing ground 
fur philosophy, fur new ideas. With the impact ofpopular culture, the 
significance ofdigital culture and screen products for young people and the 
. blurring ofreality and fiction, different thingll b«ome ClCciting in performance. 
The well made narrative now seems to work best on screen. For the live 
ClCperience, we want more. Now the assembly and manipulation oflhe elements 
may start somewhere else, maybe with movement and time for example, but the 
elements are always present, held in varying dramatic compounds. It's exciting 
and the by to innovation in our art furm. There are other configuratious and we 
shouldn't IIS8llIIIe the way we've put the elements together in the past is only what 
drama can be in the future. (Interview transcript, 21101i2008, p7) 
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